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SUMMARY A resonant slit-type probe is proposed in this paper that
can improve measurement sensitivity in millimeter-wave scanning near-
field microscopy. The probe consists of a rectangular metal waveguide
incorporating the following three sections; a straight section at the tip of
the probe whose height is much smaller than the operating wavelength; a
standard-height waveguide section; a quarter-wave transformer section to
achieve impedance-matching between the other sections. The design pro-
cedure used for the probe is presented in detail and the performance of the
fabricated resonant probe is evaluated experimentally. Experiments per-
formed at U-band frequencies in which we reconstruct 2D images show
that the sensitivity of the resonant probe is improved by more than four
times compared with a conventional tapered slit-type probe. Some exper-
imental results are compared with those obtained using the finite element
method (Ansoft HFSS). Good agreement is demonstrated.
key words: millimeter waves, scanning near-field microscopy, scanning
probes, resonant slit-type probes, rectangular waveguides

1. Introduction

The scanning near-field imaging technique has been uti-
lized in a variety of instruments that cover frequencies span-
ning the microwave-to-optical regions. Many different kinds
of near-field probes have been proposed and used during
the development of this technique, because their design de-
termines the image resolution and sensitivity attainable in
scanning near-field microscopy [1]. Coaxial probes [2]–[6]
are the most commonly used probe-type in the radio fre-
quency regime, especially in the microwave region. The
probes are made up of a fine coaxial cable with a sharpened
central conductor protruding from the outer shielding. Spa-
tial resolution is determined by the tip size of the inner con-
ductor. A resolution of 50 nm has been reported for this kind
of probe implemented in a commercial atomic force micro-
scope (AFM) system at an operating frequency of 2.8 GHz
[6]. Microstrip- and strip-lines, and a small aperture in a
conducting screen have also been used as near-field probes
in the microwave region [7]–[10]. A slit-type probe inde-
pendently proposed by us [11], [12] and others [13]–[15] is
suitable for use in the frequency region higher than the mi-
crowave regime because of the simplicity of its structure.
The probe has a metal slit aperture that has a height much
less than the operating wavelength λ, and a width of the or-
der of λ at its apex. The slit probe can be operated in TE10
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mode, and thus results in a high transmission efficiency be-
cause there is no cut-off effect. This high transmission char-
acteristic leads to increased signal response with respect to
variations in the physical parameters of objects to be im-
aged in scanning near-field microscopy, thus resulting in im-
proved measurement sensitivity [1].

In this paper, we propose a new type of slit probe for
use in millimeter-wave scanning near-field microscopy that
can further improve measurement sensitivity. The probe in-
corporates a quarter-wave matching section inside the probe
structure to increase transmission and to decrease reflection
from the probe, thereby allowing high-sensitivity measure-
ments. Since the matching section is constructed inside the
probe, the probe itself is compact and there is no need for
any additional tuning components, such as E-H tuners. The
procedure that was used to design the probe is described in
detail and the measured performance of the fabricated probe
is reported.

2. Probe Structure and Design

Figure 1 shows our millimeter-wave microscope system us-
ing a slit-type probe. The probe incorporates a rectangu-
lar waveguide and has a slit aperture with dimensions of
4.8 mm in width (w ∼ λ)× ∼100 µm in height (� λ) at its
apex. The system operates at U-band frequencies. Probe-
to-object separation is maintained at 10 µm. The object to

Fig. 1 Schematic of the experimental setup for millimeter-wave scan-
ning near-field microscopy using a metal slit-type probe. The inset shows
the scan method used during data acquisition.
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be imaged is placed on an object mount consisting of a
hemispherical glass lens and an anti-reflection (AR) layer
to reduce unwanted signal fluctuations caused by surface
waves in the object and reflection from the mount [16]. The
glass lens and the AR layer are made from BK7 (a kind of
borosilicate glass with a dielectric constant εr of 6.19) and
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA, εr = 2.56), respectively.
The slit probe is connected to a vector network analyzer
(VNA: HP85106) via waveguide-to-coaxial transformers to
enable measurement of S 11 signals, which are then recon-
structed into 2D near-field images. We have adopted the
scanning technique shown in the inset of Fig. 1 and addi-
tional signal processing in order to achieve sub-wavelength
resolution in all directions [12]. As in computerized to-
mography, the target object is scanned linearly at different
object-rotation angles using a scanner with stepper-motor-
driven linear and rotational stages. The S 11 signals ac-
quired during these scans are then processed into images
by an image-reconstruction code based on the filtered back-
projection (FBP) method [17], which is the most commonly
used image reconstruction technique in computerized to-
mography. A PC is used to control the VNA and the scan-
ner, and also executes image reconstruction. All of the di-
electric constants of the materials that appear in this paper
were measured at U-band frequencies. In this measurement
regime, a quasi-optical configuration was used to measure
the transmission from material that had been processed into
a parallel-plate shape as a function of frequency. The mea-
sured transmission data were fitted using Fabry-Perot etalon
theory [18] and the best-fit parameters were taken as the di-
electric constant.

Figure 2 compares the structure of a tapered slit-type
probe that we have used in the past (a) with the resonant
slit-type probe proposed in this paper (b). In both cases, the

Fig. 2 Structures of the slit-type probes. (a) Tapered slit-type probe. (b)
Resonant slit-type probe. The two lower figures show cross sections of
each of the probes indicated with dotted lines in the upper figures.

waveguide width (4.8 mm) remains unchanged for all of the
probes and the total waveguide length is 50 mm. In the case
of the tapered probe, only the waveguide height is tapered
linearly down to 100 µm, which is 1/50 of the wavelength
at 60 GHz millimeter-wave frequency. The taper angle θ of
the probe is 30 degrees. The resonant probe consists of the
following three sections; a straight section at the tip of the
probe, a standard-height waveguide (WR-19) section, and
a quarter-wave transformer section to achieve impedance-
matching between the other sections. The design procedure
used for the resonant probe is as follows.

The resonant probe was designed to operate at a
millimeter-wave frequency of 59 GHz, where the AR layer
works most efficiently to reduce reflections [16]. The height
of the straight section at the probe tip is assumed to be
100 µm. The length of the straight section Lst was initially
determined using an Ansoft High-Frequency Structure Sim-
ulator (HFSS) ver. 8.0. The simulator was installed in a PC
with a 2.0 GHz Pentium 4 processor and 2 GB of memory.
All of the simulations using the HFSS that are discussed in
this paper were executed using the E- and H-plane symme-
tries in order to reduce the amount of PC memory that was
required. The convergence parameter, Max Delta S, was
taken as 0.001. When obtaining S 11 data as a function of
frequency, the frequency was swept from 40 to 60 GHz in
0.1 GHz frequency steps after achieving this desired con-
vergence of the solution at 59 GHz. Most of the simulations
were completed in about 3 hours. The geometric model used
in the HFSS simulation is described in Fig. 3. The model
is surrounded by a radiation boundary, except for the input
port. The object mount is modeled as a rectangular plate
of BK7 with a thickness of 2 mm. A fused quartz plate
(εr = 3.70) is taken as an object. Figure 4 shows how Lst

was determined. As shown in Fig. 4(a), a model with only a
straight section with a length of Lpr was simulated by HFSS
to calculate S 11. The value of S 11 at the probe tip (S 11tip) is
calculated by

S 11tip = S 11 exp
(
2γstLpr

)
, (1)

where γst is a propagation constant defined as [19]

γst = α + jβ, (2)

α =

√
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η0bst
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(
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)
, (3)
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√
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f
=
λ0

2a
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Here, ρ, µ0, f , η0, a, bst, fc, and λ0 are the resistivity of
the probe metal (2.44 × 10−8Ω·m for Au), the permeabil-
ity in vacuum, the frequency of operation (59 GHz), the in-
trinsic impedance of free space (376.7Ω), the waveguide
width (4.8 mm), the waveguide height (100 µm), the cutoff
frequency of the TE10 mode, and the wavelength in free
space (5.08 mm), respectively. When Lpr is 7.5 mm, S 11
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Fig. 3 Geometric model used in the HFSS simulation. In this figure, a
resonant slit-type probe is placed in the model. The dimensions are not to
scale.

Fig. 4 Schematic drawing illustrating a method for determining the
length of the straight section of the resonant slit-type probe. The value
of S 11 at the probe tip (S 11tip) is calculated by HFSS simulation (a), and
then the length of the straight section Lst is determined in order to minimize
the imaginary part of the input impedance Zin observed from the left-hand
end of the straight section (b).

was determined by HFSS simulation, as being −0.506 +
j0.579. From the above equations, S 11tip was calculated to
be 0.541 − j0.585. The input impedance Zin seen from the
left-hand end of the straight section can be calculated using

Zin =
1 + S 11tip exp (−2γstLst)

1 − S 11tip exp (−2γstLst)
Zst, (6)

where Zst is the characteristic impedance of the straight sec-
tion defined by [20]

Zst =
2η0√
1 − ν2

bst

a
. (7)

We have adopted this definition of the characteristic
impedance because S 11 signals (S parameters) are measured
in this work and this notation is compatible with calculating
S parameters in conventional equivalent circuit models for
rectangular waveguides operated in TE10 mode. The length
of the straight section Lst has been determined as 1.04 mm
in order to minimize the imaginary part of Zin (to within an
accuracy of 10 µm, which is imposed by the possible errors
in the actual manufacturing process of the probe). In this

Fig. 5 |S 11 | calculated by HFSS as a function of frequency for the reso-
nant probe design, and for tapered probes with taper angles θ of 30 degrees
and of 3 degrees.

case, Zin is estimated as 2.139 − j0.083Ω ≈ 2.139Ω.
The next step in the design is to determine the height

bms and the length Lms of the quarter-wave matching section.
These can be calculated by using the following equations,

bms = a

√
1 − ν2
2η0

√
ZinZWR, (8)

Lms =
1
4
λg =

1
4
λ0√

1 − ν2
, (9)

where ZWR and λg are the characteristic impedance of the
standard waveguide (WR-19) section (444.3Ω) and the
guide wavelength, respectively. Using Eqs. (8) and (9), with
the same 10 µm accuracy condition, bms and Lms were found
to be 0.17 mm, and 1.50 mm, respectively. The value of
|S 11| calculated by HFSS as a function of frequency us-
ing the above parameters has revealed that the resonant fre-
quency of the probe is 56.8 GHz. This is because the shunt
capacitive susceptances [21] at each junction between the
straight/matching sections and the matching/standard-height
waveguide sections are not taken into account in Eq. (9).
The length Lms of the quarter-wave matching section was
adjusted by HFSS simulation in order to make the probe res-
onant at the design frequency of 59 GHz, and the length Lms

has been determined as 1.42 mm, which is ∼5% smaller in
value than that calculated using Eq. (9). The detailed dimen-
sions of the waveguide for the resonant probe are depicted
in Fig. 2(b).

Figure 5 shows values of |S 11| as a function of fre-
quency (calculated by HFSS) for the resonant probe de-
signed above, and for tapered probes with taper angles θ of
30 degrees and 3 degrees. The second of these (30 degrees)
is representative of the probe we used in the past, while the 3
degrees design has the minimum taper angle when the length
of the probe is 50 mm. The value of |S 11| of the resonant
probe is almost zero at a frequency of 58.9 GHz, which is
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Fig. 6 |S 11 | calculated by HFSS as a function of the dielectric constant
εr of the object.

very close to the design frequency of 59 GHz. The values
of |S 11| as calculated by HFSS as a function of the dielectric
constant εr of the object for these three kinds of near-field
probes are shown in Fig. 6. In this figure, the values of |S 11|
are plotted as a function of a dielectric constant εr of less
than 6.19, since the dielectric constant of the object should
be less than that of the material used for the hemispherical
glass lens of the object mount in our microscope system in
order to prevent unwanted signal fluctuations caused by sur-
face waves within the object to be imaged [16]. The operat-
ing frequencies of the resonant probe and the tapered probes
are 59 GHz and 60 GHz, respectively. Although the operat-
ing frequency of the tapered probes is different from that of
the resonant probe, the same response is expected when the
tapered probes are operated at 59 GHz (as shown in Fig. 5).
It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the response of the resonant
probe with respect to variations in the object dielectric con-
stant is more than ten times higher than the response of the
the tapered probe with a taper angle of 3 degrees. As shown
in Figs. 5 and 6, the resonant probe is expected to operate
with higher sensitivity than the tapered probes.

As described above, a resonant slit-probe has been de-
signed at a millimeter-wave frequency of 59 GHz when a
fused quartz plate (εr = 3.70) is taken as the target object.
We have confirmed that this design procedure works well
for an object dielectric constant εr of less than 6.19, which
is the highest dielectric constant that can be imaged in our
microscope system [16].

3. Experimental Results

A resonant probe was fabricated using an electro-forming
technique. Figure 7 compares the measured value of |S 11|
and the value of |S 11| calculated by HFSS of the fabricated
resonant probe as a function of frequency when a fused
quartz plate (a) and Pyrex glass (εr = 4.43) (b) were used
as objects. Because the measured slit height (bst) of the

Fig. 7 Comparison of measured values of |S 11 | and values of |S 11 | calcu-
lated by HFSS for the fabricated resonant probe as a function of frequency
when a fused quartz plate (a) and a Pyrex glass (b) are taken as objects.

Fig. 8 Comparison of measured and calculated results of the magnitude
(a) and the phase (b) of the reflection coefficient S 11 as a function of the
dielectric constant εr of the object for the resonant probe and the tapered
probe with a taper angle of 30 degrees.

fabricated probe was 90µm (which is 10 µm smaller than
the design), this measured dimension was used in the HFSS
simulation. The measured results agree quite well with the
results calculated by HFSS. The same level of agreement is
verified in Fig. 8, where the measured and the calculated re-
sults of the magnitude |S 11| and also the phase arg (S 11) of
the reflection coefficient S 11 as a function of the dielectric
constant εr of the object are compared for the resonant probe
and the probe with a taper angle of 30 degrees.

Raw data (projection data) sets for various 2D images
were taken using the resonant probe and the tapered probe
with a taper angle of 30 degrees. The target object was a
metal patch deposited onto a quartz plate. Figure 9(a) shows
an optical image of the object. The raw data were obtained
under experimental conditions where the sampling interval
for the linear scan, the sampling points for the linear scan,
the sampling interval for the rotational scan, and the total
number of projections were 40 µm, 100 points, 1.8 degrees,
and 100, respectively. The data acquired through the scans
were then processed into 2D intensity images by the FBP
method. Figures 9(b) and (c) show reconstructed intensity
images using the tapered probe and the resonant probe, re-
spectively. The image size is 2800 µm × 2800 µm, and these
images are displayed under the same conditions. It is ob-
vious that the image reconstructed with the resonant probe
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Fig. 9 Images of a metal patch. (a) Optical image. (b) Reconstructed
intensity image using the tapered probe. (c) Reconstructed intensity image
using the resonant probe. (d) One-dimensional intensity profiles along the
dotted lines in (b) and (c).

is much brighter than that reconstructed with the tapered
probe. Figure 9(d) shows one-dimensional intensity profiles
along the dotted lines in Figs. 9(b) and (c). The image in-
tensity is proportional to the absolute value of the vectorial
difference between the reflected waves at each of the pixels
and that at the quartz plate [12]. It can be seen from these
profiles that the image intensity is enhanced by more than
four times by using the resonant probe compared with the
tapered probe. As described in our previous work [12], we
tried to estimate the image resolution by differentiating the
one-dimensional intensity profile acquired by the resonant
probe in Fig. 9(d) to calculate the line-spread functions and
found that an image resolution of 100 µm (∼ λ/50) had been
achieved.

4. Conclusion

A resonant slit-type probe for use in millimeter-wave scan-
ning near-field microscopy has been proposed, and its de-
sign procedure is described in detail. Reconstructed near-
field images obtained at ∼60 GHz show that the resonant
probe proposed here has more than four times greater sen-
sitivity than a tapered slit-type probe. It has been verified
that HFSS can be used to simulate the interaction between
the near-field probes and the objects to be imaged with a
reasonable degree of accuracy.

The resonant probe proposed here allows high sensitiv-
ity measurements without any additional tuning components
and may be useful for characterizing the uniformity of pla-
nar substrates for various millimeter-wave components with
a sub-wavelength spatial resolution at the frequency of op-
eration.
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